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Return to Fundamentals
(The following editorial. written by Doctor 

Ollt? V Gnnri/oc. Columbus Health rowwis 
Sinner, appeared in the Avgust issue of the ( o- 
lumbus Health Rulletin i

W? like to think of each succeeding genernticfl 
as being a little belter educated, mayhap with a 
.'lightly higher intelligence potential. than its. pi cd 
ecessor. This may or may not he true, yet we feel 
certain our forelathers, living more than a centiny 
ago, left us a heritage in man} avenues which seem 
as sound now as they must have been when first 
promulgated.

One of the man} ideas they propounded in the 
distant pas! which shll endure is the Board of 
Health plan of mmmunit' health protection Almo.-t 
every ci’v follows it because experience has pioved, 
jt works better for the jjood of all than any system 
vpj devi of! In practice it has expanded man} fold 
as knowledge experience and the need have dic
tated But basically it is the same as it was origin 
ally.

Actually the Board of Health theory is as simple 
es having a community's health protection in the 
hands of experts in that field and in keeping them 
free from political pressures.

As an apt illustration of how this works, the 
present Columbus Board of Health furnishes a line 
example Jt member-hip of five include* one doctor 
nf veterinary medicine. Russell E Rehrassiei. presi 
dent pt o tern tun medical doctors in Ixivell E. 
h’nhr and Eldred R Hmsel a man with wide experi
ence in hospital administration. Charles A Jones; 
and Joseph S Goodwin, registered pharmacist.

It is the duty of these five to determine the 
coiirsf i hr Columbus Health Department pursues in 
the protection of the city's health with the health 
commissioner as th'ir administrative instrument, 
Serving at their pleasure Theoretically, City Coun 
cil s only function in regard to public health is to 
meet the expenses incurred hy the department.

This break down, however, when funds are in 
sufficient Under present organization, the depart 
ment is forced to appeal almost in the sense of 
begging in maintain its skeleton services. T’o en
large upon them, to take advantage of the vast 
resources science and researc h have made available 
in the ;ust decade, would not have been reunion 
a need.

That is u hy the department employs only 42 
nurses when the United States Public Health Service 
stipulates a cifv of Coliimlm- si/e should utilize a 
minin’ im of 90 I ha! is w hv many services to which 
the citizen’ are entitled and uhuh are available 
at a price have not been undertaken

We hould. in good conscience, provide prenatal 
training fm expectant mothers, mental hygiene for 
the unstable .< chronic disease control program and 
the mean- hv which Io step up accident prevention 

tn name only a few
|1 is true the department is enabled to offer what 

might be termed an adequate |ob in the realm of 
basic health services Our meal inspection is a* 
thorough as any offered anywhere, our milk inspec
tion service does what it was intended Io do, from 
dairy farm to dairy plant Our food establishment 
Inspection service has eliminated food poisoning 
from our public eating facilities and our depart 
mental laboratory in addition to its routine chores, 
ha« performed many services fnr other local health 
jurisdtct ions without fee or credit.

There arc other areas of puhlw health where up 
maintain creditable control so long as we arc not 
faced with an emergency And there are arras 
where up fail To cite an example, during the last 
six rears we hate provided an insect control pro 
gram nf inestimable value in the elimination of 
epidemics nf communicable disease from the com 
munitv We had. in all truth, feu flies and mos 
quttoes.

Rut now with * far greater concentration of 
population and with new areas being added to the 
old, ii i. virtually impossible to maintain these* same 
tfanrfarris with the same equipment and on the 
■=ame material budget Not that is what we are being 
A<k*d tn do in this one field and in a long list of 
other*.

Health nice Columbus ranks with the v cry finest 
anywhere Rut pF| capiln wee, we lank ninth in 
the stair nn the amnunl nf money spent on public 
health It is flattering tn us nf course, that up are 
able tn stretch out health dollar to its greatest 
breadth

Wt the health dollar, like any other has limits 
upon the distance it nay tread It lias stretched un 
ti! it is threadbare All because of continual lnni 
tations nf resources to either maintain present 
standards or to expand in the directions where the 
greatest public good could he done

I have lived in Columbus long enough now tn 
know it is .i town not easy to dupe The average 
uMrlligencr hrir is unusually high I believe most 
nf Ihr citizen* knnw unspectacular as the service* 
mav he the health of each citizen and the health 
nf th* community is one of its most precious asset*. 
I think thev wil! want to see these service* main 
tamed ai peak efficiency and amplified in those 
avenues where the public need is greatest.

This canned hr done, a< experience has proved, 
hr the hand tn mouth methods of securing funds 
in the past We deem it for the best good for all 
of u< that we return to those basic fundamental 
intention nf nut' forefathers and allot funds to the 
Board nf Health that they a* experts in that field 
direct the health depaitment program solely within 
th* limit* set down fnr them hy the electorate

For < )ur I >av
The hrautifu and lamtliai parable nf the Good 

Saman’an <et forth in thr Gospel selection of Sun 
dav < M. - bring* up a scene of nineteen centuries 
agn. and vet the essential* of the event have been 
repealed continunuslv since then and the cleat and 
ccimm; ’- . t Im u t'hrist explained applies
today as it did in the past and i* still being dis 
honored ! h< mi n who lay at the side of the Jericho 
road h«f< n and robbed was a figure of the thou 
sand* wtu> have suffered and arc still suffering 
from mistreatment at the hand* of their fellow 
men 'h< ira«r|cr- who *aw him lying there and 
parsed bv ii'hoiit offering him as-i-fancc repre 
sen’ th* mr n- ,hl, l^-gr perrrnt go nf pov-<»n- 
nf isjrt pact ^nr' v».te>.!a\ com whose hea't*
• r* r|n«ed m sentiment* nf charity for the unfor 
tunate the Good Samaritan whn disregarded raci?l

and religion? prejudice? to help one In need, still 
stands out as th* model of true neighborlifidss. of 
real Christianity

Christ made it plain that there is a binding obli
gation upon all nf us to act as the Samaritan did 
in the presence of human distress, for only thus 
can we fulfill the great 'Commandment, whose ob
servance is essential to salvation: “Thou shalt love 
the Ixird thy God . . . and thy neighbor as thyself.” 
The priest and the Invite who hastened past the vic 
tim of the robbers perhaps felt they had a legitimate 
excuse for not aiding him; they could allege motives 
of prudence, or that there was more important bus
iness that demanded their attention; they might 
have felt that the man’s relatives, or the’ public 
authorities, had a direct responsibility tn look after 
him; yet Christ pronounced judgment that it was 
the Samaritan who “proved himself neighbor.’’ and 
that it is the Samaritan we are to imitate.

Does not this teaching of the Christian duty of 
aiding the distressed have a special meaning in 
our day, when the victims of injustice and misfor
tune and inhumanity are so many? Does not this 
parable of real neighborliness, which the Church 
has been retelling, year after year, come as solemn 
counsel of our duty to aid 1h^ dispossessed, the 
hungry, not only in our own land but in countries 
still feeling the effects of battle and “cold war?” 
Can we bp in any doubt that it is wrong to let polit
ical. racial or religious considerations deter us from 
doing what is demanded by the Christianity we pro 
fess?

Just Among Ourselves
Passing Commant Considered or Inconsiderafa

Tastes differ. One man's meat is another man s 
poison. One person's whipped cream is another's 
shaving-lather. Yet, despite thp fact that there i$ 
no accounting for tastes and preferences, it is about 
such unaccountable things that much of thp world » 
conversation is developed

One lad, bright with enthusiasm, -ays. “I I’ks 
that;” “He is a wonder;" This is a noble perform 
ance ” Another answers, “1 can't stand that;” “H® 
in an utter incompetent." “7his is a nauseating ex 
hibition.” And so the world jogs on. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Jimmy Roswell (trying to please Doctor John 

son who did not like country life) said to a farmer, 
“The things that entertain you are, I think, ex
hausted in half an hour." The farmer disagreed, 
mentioning many matters that interested and pleas
ed him. And we, counting the things that engage 
our interest and furnish pleasure, could doubt
less set out a notable list. Rut the things that dis- 
please . . . alas, where shall we find enough paper 
to set them down?

Mr lister MacJunk, dubiously employed in 
what people call social relations, took off an hour 
of his time and took up an hour of nur own, tn tell 
some of the things which he utterly dislikes And 
we in turn take five minutes of your time to tell of 
what I-ester loathes.

• ♦ 9

Gadgetries that di tress i-o tcr are these, dead 
clocks; dry cigarette lighters; dried up fountain 
pens; spent electric hulbs still pretending to be 
in service; empty electric sockets that stare vacantly; 
absence of extra fuses from fuse boxes; unconnect
ed floor lamps; out-of-order radios and TV sets.

♦ ♦ ♦
l-et no one say that all these things are trifles 

too inconsiderable for comment. 7’hey are irritants, 
and comment springs instantly to the lips at the 
very thought of them. Who has not wondered to 
see an old clock, tickless for years, adorning the 
mantelpiece of friend or neighbor? To the owner, 
that silent timepiece may have a sentimental charm, 
bqi it does not improve the sentiments of a caller 
wrho has unwisely relied on it to help him catch a 
hus.

• « •
There is deep disappointment in the experience 

nf trying tn strike a flame with tne aid of a beautiful 
and expensive contraption which has been without 
fuel fnr half a year. And who has not known the 
chagrin of attempting to do some quick and neees 
sary writing with the aid of a fine pen set invit 
ingly before him, only to find it sapless as the dead 
cedars of Lebanon’’ There is a jolt, even when a 
non irresistible force hits an immovable object.

A thing that puts rusty iron into the soul of 
I-ester MacJunk is a newspaper. Not, indeed, a 
newspaper as such, bit a newspaper strewn wildly 
around an otherwise orderly and attractive mom. 
One Sunday paper, manhandled hy the average 
family, can bring more apparent disorder into a 
household than a hurricane can bring to a town. 
Why is this’ We have here a subject for research. 
Aspirants fnr the Ph D might consider it.

• • *
Another item of distress is the business of frack 

ing down a stamp in the American home Stamps 
are purchased frequently, f’ute little books with 
waxed paper inserts and here and there a random 
stamp are all over the place But let a person write 
an important letter, and then look for a stamp. 
What does he find? Endless little books with w’axed 
paper in them and not a thing else. What, in heav
en's name, consumes all the stamps? Where do the 
things go at the very instani, apparently, before 
they are urgently needed'.’ There is mystery here.

9 9 9

Lester MacJunk does not like beach glasses or 
the tortoise shelled monstrosities which turn many 
an intelligent and attractive countenance into the 
face of a bewildered and half-witted sheep. There 
has manifestly hern a throw Jiack in this business 
of eyeglasses. Rather a million times the tiny 
steel rimmed lenses that grandpa used, or the deli
cate pince nez on a fine gold chain that served 
great aunt 1-etitia, than the enormous globe sights 
awesomely rimmed in dark shell or celluloid, which 
make the wearer look like a bumbling rival of Dave 
Garroway or Robert Q l-ewis.

♦ • •
I-el us not forget the dark lenses in w hite plas

tic frames (strictly for teminine trade) which have 
corners on them to make the wearer resemble a 
'.tartled cat. Ix'sler MacJunk has a particular di* 
like of these, hr immediately erases from the tab
lets of his consideration any person he finds wear
ing them.

Broken rosary beads are an item of distress in 
the Catholic home. Unbreakable chains do break 
now and then under pressure of devotion or other 
agency But why are repairs never made? Why 
are broken rosaries invariably laid aside for later 
attention’’ And why does that late attention never 
spring to life? Why does it instantly become inat
tention, so that the occasion tor using pliers and 
wire never arises? 

• • •
Well, if we could emove or rectify all the little 

irritants, do you suppose we *hould do so? Not at 
all Consider the unanswered letter Mind you. it 
is * letter that we might answer in three minutes, 
if only w-e could aro.ise the energy to take pen in 
hand. But no; there lies the letter, a constant both 
er, like a nail fn a shoe, and we continue to do 
nothing about it. Or consider, the neatly folded 
blanket turned over the foot of the bed fof use 
if the night should turn cold Well, the night does 
turn cold. The sleeper comes half awake or maybe 
three quarters; he feels the chill; he wishes he had 
the blanket upon him Does he reach for it? You 
know the answer tn that

• • •
With lj»«t*r Mr Junk, social# relations man, 

we * tn grouse »4xnut many things Rut would w* 
\e st the trouble nf turning a hand to make them 
different" No.

/Vo Comment

I
I s

IT 4SHI\( TO\ LETTER

How Valuable Are Red Treaties?
W ASHINGTON - A study or

dered hy a Senate group raises 
the question whether it is worth
while at all to enter into any 
new agreement with Soviet Rus
sia.

It makes public a monotonous 
record of USSR violations of 
treaties and agreements with 
other countries, and asks these 
two questions;

“Is the signature of any com 
munist government on any docu
ment worth the paper it is writ
ten on?

“When a communist govern 
ment does sign an agreement,' 
what can non communist nation* 
do to see that the agreement is 
kept’’"

It then hastens to observe:

“Until we can find satisfactory 
answer to these questions, it is 
futile to direct our efforts toward 
adding Io the accumulation of 
documents which have been sign 
ed and violated hy the USSR and 
other eommunist countries.

7’he group in question is a sub
committee of the U. S. Commit
tee on the Judiciary. It is charg
ed with investigating the admin
istration of the Internal Security 
Act 77ie above remarks are tak
en from a report foreword writ
ten by Senator JamCs O. Eastland 
of Mississippi.
The staff of the subcommittee, 

Senator Eastland says, studied 
nearly a thousand treaties and 
agreements which the Soviets en
tered into all over the world.

‘The staff found that in the 
36 short years since the Soviet 
Union came info existence, its 
government had broken its worej 
to virtually every country "to 
which it ever gave a signed prom
ise,” the Senator continues. “It 
signed treaties of nonaggression 
with neighboring states and then 
absorbed those states. It signed 
promises to refrain from revolu
tionary activity inside the coun
tries with which it sought 
‘friendship.’ and then cynically 
broke those promises. It wax vio
lating the first agreement it ever

signed with the United States at 
the very moment the Soviet en
voy, IJtvinov, was putting his sig
nature to that agreement, and it 
is still violating the same agree
ment in 1955. It broke the prom
ises it made to the western na
tions during previous meetings 
‘at the summit’ in 7’eheran and 
Yalta. It broke lend lease agree
ments offered to it by the Unit
ed States in order to keep Stalin 
from surrendering to the nazis.

Tt violated the charter of the 
United Nations. It keeps no in
ternational promises at all un
less doing so is clearly advantag
eous to the Soviet Union.
“I seriously doubt that if dur

ing the w'hole history of civili
zation any great nation has ever 
ma le as perfidious a record as 
this in so short a time.”

7’he report is made up of a 
chronological listing of “Soviet 
political treaties and violations,” 
with the violations listed in hold 
face type There are nearly 200 
boldface listings since 1939.

RICHARD PA ITKE

Turkey and the Faith
ISTANBUL — Turkey has 

been defined as an eastern na
tion trying mightily to be as 
western as is humanly possible, 

succeeding in 
some ways 
while fail i n g 
lamentably in 
others

In this first 
article on Tur
key, I am go
ing to try to 
sum up as best 
I can the mul- 
t i t ude of im
pressions that 
have filled the 
last few days. 
If Athens is a

meeting place of Rites and cul
tural influences, Istanbul takes 
all honors in this respect. Here 
is one of the great cities of the 
world, preserving influences that 
stem from every one of the 
great currents that has washed 
over it down through the cen
turies.

East Maats West
From tny hotel window I look 

out on one of the hroad boule
vards that attests to the energy 
and capacity for creation of Ke
mal Ataturk. A few steps from 
this same hostelry is one of 
those warrens of tiny streets, 
narrow, cobblestoned and per
pendicular, filled with a motley 
crowd of vendors, onlookers and 
itinerants, which is one of tha 
characteristics of this semi orien
tal, semi occidental center. One 
moves from a scene which is 
straight out of Sax Rohmer into 
the main drag of Istanbul, the 
Istiklal Caddesi — a fine ave
nue, crowded with American 
cars, Mobiloil and Esso signs, 
and the strongly European note 
that it bring* to the great Turk
ish city.

I spent a day nn rhe Island nf 
Bukilkada in the Sea nf Mwrmnra 
• here the Apostolic Delegate,

Msgr. 1’esta, has a summer res
idence. It was a splendid sight 
to move down through the Bos
phorus on the steamer, with the 
domes and minarets of Istanbul’s 
mosques standing out against 
the sky line. The weight of his
tory is heavy here, too, and each 
moment bears witness to one nf 
the peoples or eras that marie 
the city what it is.

Church Status
Since my major interest in 

each of these lands is to assess 
as accurately as possible the 
status of the Catholic Church 
and its outlook, I will begin with 
this theme and in the next two 
articles take up certain other 
aspects of Turkish life.

I have no knowledge of any 
country anyw'here, nf all those I 
have visited, in which our faith 
is so completely marginal and 
inconsequential. There is liter
ally no Catholic “presence” here 
at all, except in isolated little 
pockets of the faithful, almost 
all of whom to a man are non
Turkish.

Few Parish Churches
First of all, statistics — the 

accuracy of which may be ques
tioned a bit. In Istanbul and en
virons are probably about 15.000 
Catholics. In Smyrna, possibly 
two to three thousand. In An
kara. the capital, some 1500. Pos
sibly another thousand are scat
tered here and there, especially 
in the north along the Black Sea. 
In the rest of Turkey there are 
no Catholics at all.

In Ankara, the two Catholic 
churches or parishes are located 
on property of the French and 
Italian embassies and serve, in 
large measure, the needs of the 
diplomatic and foreign colony in 
the city. Here in Istanbul there 
are five parishes, beginning with 
the Cathedral of the Holy Ghost. 
In greater Istanbul i e . on both 
th* Furnpean and th* Axiati* 
aidr^-there are a fa* more par

ishes.
School* and Intiitufion*

The Christian Brothers have 
two large colleges, Saint. Michel 
in the city and St. Joseph at 
Kadikoy, one of the suburbs. 
The I czarists have St. Bene
dict's. Various congregations of 
nuns maintain colleges for the 
higher education of young wom
en. T*here are two German- 
language Catholic schools, and 
the Salesians have another 
where the instruction is given 
in Italian.

There are twu large Catholic 
hospitals, one French and the 
other Italian, and both run by 
the Sisters of Charily. On land be
longing to the French embassy, 
an interrite seminary is directed 
by the Capuchins. The Jesuits 
have organized a number of un
dertakings for the youth of the4 
city. A smallish monthly per
iodical, Le Flnmbeau, appears 
and from time to time something 
in Turkish is published in it. 
It may be said almost literally 
that nothing of a Catholic nature 
now exists in Turkish, although 
a manual of Christian doctrine 
is envisaged.

No Impact on Nation
Catholics of the Armenian rite 

have three parishes with an 
archbishop at their head. Those 
of the Greek rite number per
haps 500. A scattering of other 
rites such ax the Syriac, Mel- 
chite, Maronite and Chaldean 
complete the survey.

The most that can be said is 
that the Church exists here, al
though certainly nothing is be
ing done or can be done—for 
reasons which I shall examine 
later — to expand the faith 
among the Turks. All religious 
propagation of this sort is rigid
ly forbidden hy law. Aside from 
an occasional individual conver
sion. nf which some have been 
important, prarfiealiy nn impart 
is marie tm tha nation at large.

Inquiry Corner
----------------Father Healey

Q. IVhot should a person do if 
he failed to make his Foster 
duty?

A. The Easter Time in the 
United States extends from the 
first Sunday of l<ent to Trinity 
Sunday. During that time every 
CaLiolic. who has made his First 
Holy Communion must receive 
Holy Communion. It is a mortal 
sin if he deliberately neglects 
to do so. If the time has passed 
he should go to Confession and 
receive Holy Communion as 
soon as possible thereafter.

Q. Does one ever have, hard 
luck if someone wished it. Is 
that a sin?

A Simply wishing someone 
“had luck" would be sinful, hut 
it would scarcely cause them to 
havp it. For someone seriously 
to pray or earnestly wish that 
God would bring evil upon some
one would be a curse. Some
times the evil of war or pestil
ence was sent by God’s consent 
as a punishment and for the 
purpose of awakening the afflict
ed 10 their sinful complacency. 
Except by special inspiration of 
God whereby a holy person might 
call down, by earnest prayer to 
God, some temporary misfortune 
for the person’s own spiritual 
good, no one could ever wish 
“hard luck" for anyone. Even 
this case would he rather diffi
cult to judge. Although many of 
us observe that a sick spell or a 
temporary financial loss may 
change the whole course of a 
person’s life for the good w*e 
would scarcely dare wish such 
misfortune to them. If it is wish
ed out of hatred, of course, it 
would be a very serious sin.

Q. Do parents have to divide 
their money equally among 
their children?
A. No. While parents should 

not pick favorites or show prej
udice against any child they are 
not bound to treaj their children 
with exact equality. When the 
children are grown and inde
pendent of the parents the help 
given to them (if it happens that 
the parents are financially well 
off) should ordinarily be based 
on their needs. If one child has 
married, has a large family, suf
fers from ill health, etc., it 
would be reasonable for the par
ents to help him and his family 
more than another who had no 
particular need of help. The 
children have no absolute moral 
or legal right to the money or 
property of their parents, and

the parents should deride with 
moral advice from th* priest 
and legal advice from a lawyer 
how they should leave property 
or money in a will. Often ehil- 
riren can be greatly helped by an 
inheritance, but sometimes they 
can be hurt, especially if the in
heritance becomes a matter nt 
selfish legal contests.

Q. What is the origin nf the 
Holy Hour. What indulgences 
are attached to making it?

A. While the adoration of th* 
Blessed Sacrament was especial
ly promoted by the institution 
of the Feast of Corpus Christi in 
the thirteenth century the Holy 
Hour is usually traced to St. 
Margaret Mary Alacoque. Wheth
er the devotion can be traced 
entirely to her or not it was men
tioned in her account of Our 
lord’s appearance in 1673. In 
1829 a confraternity was found- 
ed at Paray-le-Monial to spread 
the devotion and Pope Pius TX 
granted a plenary indulgence tn 
members of the Apostleship of 
Prayer, who made the Holy 
Hour. 7'he Raccolta states that 
a plenary indulgence may h» 
gained by anyone attending a 
public Holy Hour (in Church) 
“to venerate the Passion and 
Death of Jesus Christ, and tn 
worship and meditate upon th* 
burning love whereby He was 
led to institute the Holy Euchar
ist." An indulgence of ten years 
is granted for making the Holy 
Hour privately.

Q. How did the change from 
Saturday to Sunday ns the 
Lord's Day come about?

A. To commemorate the Resur
rection the early Christian 
Church decided to make this 
change. In exercising the power 
given them by Christ in order 
that they might make such deci
sions the Apostles probably were 
influenced too by a desire tn 
make clear that there was to h* 
a clear break with the Old Testa
ment !>aw' in non-essentials. Th* 
Acts of the Apostles refer to th* 
change: “On the first day of th* 
week, when we were assembled 
to break bread.” (Acts 20:7) If is 
also implied in St. Paul’s letters 
(Galatians 4:9-10); I Corinthians 
16:1-2) and in St. John Apoc
alypse 1:10). St. Ignatius refers 
to it in 107 A.D. and St. Justin 
in 167A.D.

Send questions 1o Father Ed 
war.! F. Healey. Inquiry Corner, 
The Catholic Times, Box 636, Co
lumbus (16) Ohio.

MONSIGNOR HIGGINS

The Shouting Begins
A lew days prior to the pub

lication of this column, the un
ions affiliated w'ith the Ameri
can Federation of Labor will 

hold a special 
conference in 
Chicago to dis
cuss the pro
posed constitu
tion of the un
ified AFL-CIO 
labor move
ment, schedul
ed to come in
to existence in 
Dec ember. It 
is a foregone 
c o n e I u sion 
that the docu

ment will be formally approved 
by an overwhelming majority. 
After that, it will be all over 
but the shouting.

And from the sound of things 
at this early date, there is go
ing to be a lot of shouting about 
the pending merger and especial
ly about its real or alleged po
litical implications.

Not So Naive
Critics of the merger have 

already started to 4ay that its 
underlying purpose is to bring 
the Government under the con
trol of the labor movement. The 
General Counsel of the National 
Association of Manufacturers is 
reported to have made this 
charge in so many words at a 
recent Industrial Relations Insti
tute sponsored by the Univer
sity of Wisconsin. He was an
swered on the spot by another 
member of the panel, Al Hayes, 
President of the AFL’s Interna
tional Association of Machinists.

“My answer to these allega
tions or fears . . said Mr. 
Hayes, “is that the organized la
bor movement has no intention 
of weakening or destroying ei
ther our economy, our free en
terprise system, or our form of 
government. And I add with em
phasis that we are not so naive 
as to do this unwittingly.” 

Nam*-C*lling
This controversy with respect 

to labor s political intentions is 
likely to be stepped up progres
sively until the elections of ’56, 
after which it will probably ta
per off a bit. Meanwhile the con
troversy will do no great harm, 
provided its principals make a 
reasonable effort Io stick to the 
facts. Unfortunately, some nf.lhe 
individuals and organizations 
currently engaged in the contro
versy have already begun to re
sort to name-calling, based on 
gossip and hearsay.

A front-page article in the 
July 16 issue of an influential 
Washington newsletter is a cast 
in point. This article says, among 
other things, that Walter Reu
ther “reportedly aspires to run 
for President on a labor party 
ticket in 1960" and then adds - 
without th* qualifying word “re
portedly" that “th* r*e»*t 
AFL-CIO merger t« a part rif 

Reuther's, plan for obtaining 
power.”

Not Good Am*ric»ni«m
Our own reaction to these 

two statements, which come tin 
der the heading of partisan prop
aganda rather than factual re
porting, may be summarized aa 
follows:

1) The editors of this news
letter seem to imply that Walter 
Reuther doesn't have a right to 
aspire to be President.

Why not? In our opinion. Reu
ther wouldn't have a ghost nf * 
chance to be elected President 
even if he were silly enough tn 
run. But to question his nr any 
other labor leader’s right to as 
pire to the Presidency, under 
any legitimate political banner, 
is not good Americanism, to say 
the least. The present writer, in
cidentally, is opposed to th* 
establishment of a labor party 
for reasons stated more than 
once in this column. But that ! 
another matter.

Whtrt’i th* Evident*
2) The record will show that 

Reuther is also opposed tn th* 
establishment of a labor party 
in the United States.

He made this crystal ri*ar 
last December in a major 
speech, which was widely report
ed and by this time must hav* 
come to the attention of those 
responsible for the above-men
tioned newsletter article.

Neither Credited Nor Blamed
3) The article in question say* 

that the AFL-CIO merges “is a 
part of Reuther's plan fnr ob
taining power.”

Reuther—for reasons irrele
vant to this discussion — was 
much less enthusiastic about 
the merger than many of his col
leagues in the CIO and many nf 
his counterparts in the AFL. H* 
was in favor of the merger, tn 
be sure, but he pnnot be credit
ed or blamed as the one princi
pally responsible for bringing it 
about.

On the Record
The moral of this discussion, 

as already indicated, is that th* 
continuing controversy with re
spect to labor’s political inten
tions ought to be based nn th* 
record rather than on conjec
ture or idle gossip.

The preamble to this docu
ment .aays that the affiliates nf 
the unified labor movement 
“will seek the fulfilment nf la
bor's hopes and aspiration* 
through democratic processes 
within the framework of our 
constitutional government and 
consistent with our institution* 
and traditions.” The affiliates of 
the new movement also pledge 
that “at the collective bargain
ing table, in the community, in 
the exercise nf th* rights and 
responsibilities nf citizenship, 
w* ehall responsibly nerve th* 
internet* nf all th* Amerca* 
people.”


